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A Yellowknife man charged 
under the territory's Dog Act says 
a "freak accident" led to the road-
side mauling of his neighbour's 
Australian Shepherd Poodle mix 
last summer – an attack that 
ultimately resulted in the small 
dog being put down.

Lawyer Douglas McNiven, 
who testified in his own defence 
at trial Wednesday, is accused 

of allowing a dog to be at large, 
and allowing a dog to bite a per-
son without provocation – two 
offences under the NWT Dog 
Act.

On the afternoon of June 
21, 2019, William Chueng was 
walking his three small dogs, 
including his eight-year-old Aus-
siedoodle, Abby, along Finlayson 
Drive when he says McNiven's 
large and "aggressive" "pitbull-
like" dog – suddenly and without 

warning – barreled towards them 
on the sidewalk."

"It lunged at my dog and that 
was it," said Chueng.

Within seconds, McNiven's 
dog, Aloha, "latched onto" Abby's 
belly and wouldn't let go, he said.

A chaotic minute-and-a-half 
followed.

McNiven, shouting for Aloha 
to release the much smaller dog, 
ran over to the sidewalk, testified 
Chueng. As blood spilled onto 

the pavement, Chueng said he 
and McNiven both tried to pry 
Aloha's jaw open, but to no avail.

Bystanders at the scene tried 
to intervene.

One man repeatedly punched 
Aloha in the head in an effort to 
get her to release Chueng's dog 
from her grasp, the court heard.

The larger dog relented only 
after being sprayed with a water 

At least one young sports fan is feeling 
crushed after he made preparations to cele-
brate the arrival of the Larry O'Brien trophy 
to his Yellowknife school.

Jace Andrada, an 11-year-old St. Joseph 
School student is a die-hard Toronto Raptors 
fan, one of millions who were thrilled to 
watch the only Canadian NBA club's roller 
coaster ride through the 2019 playoffs, cli-
maxing in their dramatic 4-2 NBA finals win 
over the Golden State Warriors. He reached 
out to Yellowknifer this week to express his 
disappointment when he learned the trophy 
would not be making it North.

Jace wrote that he heard about the can-
celled trip from his teachers on March 3, 
despite being all set to see the trophy.

"Hi I'm a student who goes to ESJS in 
Yellowknife," he wrote. "I heard teachers say-
ing the event was canceled because of some 
reason. Is it true? Cause I'm a very big Rap-
tors fan just like my dad. We both have Rap-
tors sweaters but if its true that its cancelled, 
I'll be depressed for the rest of my life."

On March 1, Yellowknifer was notified by 
Raptors' parent company Maple Leafs Sports 
Entertainment (MLSE) that the trophy would 

be visiting Aurora Village and St. Joseph 
School on Tuesday and Wednesday this week.

On Tuesday, however, the story changed 
as Charzie Abendanio, manager of corpora-
tion communications with MLSE stated in an 
email the trip was cancelled.

"Unfortunately due to operational issues, 
we are no longer able to make the trip to 
Yellowknife," she stated.

So instead of seeing the trophy at his 
school on Wednesday, a sad Jace and his sev-
en-year-old brother Jaymiel – both in Raptors 
apparel – visited Yellowknifer with their mom 
Queeny Ann to express their disappointment. 
Jace explained that he has been a devoted 
basketball player for two years – recently fin-
ishing his 12-week stint with the Junior NBA 
basketball development team at Range Lake 
North School last Saturday.

During the same number of years, Jace 
has been a big follower of the Raptors with 
his dad Marc.

"Me and my dad are very big basketball 
fans and me and my family have always 
wanted to meet the Toronto Raptors," he said.

The family has their own basketball net at 
home and the two shoot hoops in their spare 
time.

"I've been a Raptors fan ever since my 

dad showed me basketball. He was watching 
a Raptors game one day and I watched with 
him. I saw how they were all shooting and I 
went outside and tried to shoot like that."

Jace's favourite position is forward and 
favourite player is former Raptor Danny 
Green, (now a Los Angeles Laker). 
He said he watched the championship ser-
ies with much excitement last year and that 
was the reason he wanted to see the trophy 
up close.

"I thought I was going to be able to see the 
cup," he said of the trophy. "Me and my friend 
were super excited and planning on seeing the 
cup together since we knew most of the play-
ers on the Raptors have touched it."

Queeny Ann said her household is filled 
with hardcore basketball fans and she likes to 
support Jace as well as her husband in their 
love of the game. Jaymiel is still diving into 
the sport, she added.

"Jayce got really, really disappointed when 
he found out (Tuesday)," she said. "He got 
everything ready for the day like his Raptors 
sweater and was even asking if I could email 
his teacher to see if he could use his phone to 
take a picture."

Requests to MLSE for comment were not 
returned before press deadline.

news

Did we get it wrong?
Yellowknifer is committed to getting facts and 

names right. With that goes a commitment to acknow-
ledge mistakes and run corrections. If you spot an 
error in Yellowknifer, call 873-4031 and ask to speak 
to an editor, or email editorial@nnsl.com. We'll get a 
correction or clarification in as soon as we can.

St. Joseph student decked out in Raptors
gear disappointed trophy not coming North

Basketball fans saddened 
by cancelled Raptors visit

by Simon Whitehouse 
northern news Services
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Jace Andrada, 11, left, with his little brother Jaymiel, 7, and dad, Marc, were among Yellowknifers who were very 
sad the NBA Championship trophy, won in 2019 by the Toronto Raptors, didn't come North this week as expected.

News
Briefs

Missing woman billboard
goes missing

A billboard sign seeking the public's assist-
ance in locating missing person Sladjana Petro-
vic was itself reported missing on Wednesday 
morning.

Julie Green, MLA for Yellowknife Centre, 
posted the notice on her legislative assembly 
Facebook page seeking help from Yellow-
knifers in finding the billboard sign, which had 
been posted on Old Airport Road across from 
the Co-op store.

She added that there is "another unrelated 
billboard" - a Skills NWT sign - there instead.

Green stated that the City of Yellowknife 
had given permission to leave the sign up until 
mid-April and confirmed they didn't move it.

Green has been among the leading repre-
sentatives in the city seeking tips on Petrovic's 
whereabouts since she was reported missing 
Dec. 27.

Hundreds of posters have gone up in the 
community since that time.

Green stated in another email Thursday 
morning that she had been out of town from 
Feb. 18 to 25 and the sign was missing when 
she came back.

– Simon Whitehouse

Concerned citizens claim
'headway' made on Arnica

Concerned citizens are claiming progress 
on the troubled Arnica Inn transitional housing 
project from Yellowknife Women's Society.

The group recently shared a letter written 
to the territorial government well ahead of the 
project's Feb. 14 rejection. The letter warned 
of the  impending loss of federal funding for a 
plan that would convert the local motel into 42 
units of transitional housing.

But, in an email update Monday, Kelly 
Kaylo of the group said it's made progress.

"(Our) concerned citizens group feels that 
some decent headway has been made, in that 
the GNWT has said they support the project 
and will work with (the Canadian Mortgage 
Housing Corporation) to re-open the applica-
tion and allow for any additional information to 
be provided,"  Kaylo, a former assistant deputy 
minister with the Department Industry, Tour-
ism and Investment, wrote.

"In the meantime, we are in a race against 
the clock, as we respond to any and all govern-
ment concerns," she said. 

—Nick Pearce
 

Origin of satirized MLA
video remains a mystery

A humouristic, edited video of a Yellow-
knife MLA speaking in the legislative assem-
bly last week has made the rounds on social 
media to the bewilderment of many residents.

The 16:10 video, called The Greatest Speech 
Never Heard in the NWT Legislative Assem-
bly, satirizes Rylund Johnson, Yellowknife 
North MLA 's reply to Finance Minister Caro-
line Wawzonek's budget address from Feb. 28.

The video juxtaposes his speech with scenes 
from prominent films including Jordan Peele's 
thriller Get Out and last year's Joker. It had 
1,558 views at the end of business Wednesday, 
was created by an author named Mi Rage and 
was shared on the Dehcho First Nations Face-
book page on March 3.

Yellowknifer was unable to track down the 
person who created the video before press 
deadline.

"I would say whoever made this has the 
exact same sense of humour and weird appre-
ciation of politics and movies," he wrote in an 
email.

– Simon Whitehouse

Lawyer Douglas McNiven testified in his own defence
by Brendan Burke 

northern news Services

'Freak accident' led to 
dog attack: man on trial

Please see 'Total, page 3 
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Dario and Oyuka Bernabe came with children 
Sebastian, five, Elizabeth, and Samuel, one.

Lorraine Wagas, left, Tessa Dela Calzada, Rubi Alacida, Gloria 
Taylor and son Clayton, Levi Delamide, Chloie-Leigh Asombrado, 
Chona Asombrado- Friends and their children bonded through 
this event while supporting a good cause.

It’s family affair for Ardy, Annette 
and Loki Minor who came to support 
the fundraising.

Adrian D'Hont and Dawn Mcinness enjoying the 
food, the music and fun in the fundraising event 
Adrian and Dawn are both long time Yellowknifers.

Willie and Tina Rivera - Filipino couple posing for 
the photo booth. Proceeds for this pictorial were 
also donated to the fundraising. The photo booth 
was set-up by Geoff’s Litrato and Cindy’s Dream 
Creations.

Yk Filipinos rally for volcano victims

Nara Dapilos, A Filipina 
singer who performed 
right after her gig at the 
Snowking Festival.

photos courtesy of Zerline rodriguez

Geoff’s Litrato and Cindy’s Dream Creations - Geoffrey Rodriguez, owner 
and photographer of Geoff’s Litrato and Cindy Bartolome, owner and design-
er of Cindy’s Dream Creations.

When Taal Volcano erupt-
ed in the Philippines on Jan. 
12, the fallout would eventu-
ally reach Yellowknife.

The Philippine Cultural 
Association of Yellowknife 
rallied to support victims of 
the natural disaster, holding 
a spaghetti dinner at St. Pat-
rick’s Co-Cathedral March 
1 and donating the proceeds 
to the Batangas Red Cross. 
Fundraising was partly to sup-
port families in Yellowknife 
with ties to affected areas in 
the Philippines.

The impact of the vol-
cano’s eruption was wide-
ranging – local authorities 
ordered a total evacuation of 
the surrounding area, prompt-
ing large-scale displacement.

As a result, while the fund-
raising numbers are still being 
tallied, the association’s presi-
dent, Lea Barbosa Leclerc, is 
calling for more support. For 
her, it’s about local commun-
ity members just as much as 
those abroad.

“Like any natural disaster, 
it’s not one we look forward 
to. But when it hits, it hits not 
only the people there … but it 
also hits the family and rela-
tives wherever they are in the 
world,” she said.

While she can’t imagine 
the feelings of families with 
ties to the affected areas, she 
said it was important to show 
support and offer help.

It was an “overwhelming 
feeling” to see community 
members and residents out-
side of the association also 
show support, she said. Sat-
urday’s dinner included food 

donations from community 
members, Northwest Distribu-
tors, McDonald's, Northern 
Food Services and Trevor's 
Independent grocery store.

In addition to the $10 spa-
ghetti dinner, the fundraiser 
also offered for the same price 
family photos from Geoff's 
Litrato that featured back-
drops from Cindy's Dream 
Creations.

Barbosa-Leclerc said the 
Yellowknife Filipino com-
munity is always quick to 
respond to disasters in their 
home country. She lost two 
family members in 2013 
when Typhoon Haiyan hit, 
and the community response 
in Yellowknife was likewise 
strong.

“Filipinos are very family 
oriented, and we’re very 
close,” she said. “When it 
affects one family, then it 
affects everyone else.”

That said, everyone is wel-
come to contribute. Whether a 
member of the cultural asso-
ciation or otherwise, Yellow-
knifers are all part of a whole, 
she said.

The cultural association 
still aims to raise more funds 
by the end of the week. All 
donations can be sent to pcay.
yk@yahoo.com.

Barbosa-Leclerc said the 
whole community’s support 
would be a welcome addition 
to support families affected 
by the volcano eruption.

“We’re a very important 
part of this city. People in this 
city are welcoming us, and we 
are part of them,” she said. 
“But if we come together, we 
can truly make a difference.”

northern news Services

fuNdraiSiNg 
feature
by nick Pearce

photo story
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Call it the East meeting the West in the 
North.

Yellowknife resident Nancy Mullick, 
who is a taiko drummer plays on a custom-
made buffalo hide drum made by her part-
ner Richard Bergen.

Taiko is a Japanese form 
of drumming where drum-
mers play in groups on various 
kinds of cow hide drums.

Bergen works as a 
refrigeration mechanic but he 
drummed up the idea of mak-
ing a taiko drum for Nancy 
to give extra support to her 
passion.

“I saw her playing these 
drums and found out how 
expensive they really were. 
Her other drums cost $3,000 
each. I started researching into how the 
drums were built and the more I dug into 
it the more I realized I could maybe do it,” 
he said.

He sourced the oak shell from a vendor 
in London, Ont. and the buffalo hide from a 

leather company in Winnipeg.
Everything was shipped to their house in 

Yellowknife and they assembled it all here. 
“For the skin itself we had to soak it in 

water and stretch it.
"There was a hydraulic jack system 

under the drum to stretch the hide and then 
Nancy physically got on top of the skin 

and walked on it to stretch it 
and manipulate it enough so it 
stretched nicely. She did that 
three times and we tightened 
up the jacks each time,” he 
explained.

Once the hide head was 
as tight as it needed to be, he 
flipped the drum and repeated 
the process on the other side.

He began the process last 
June and finished it in Decem-
ber, waiting about one week 

until Mullick began playing on 
it in early December. 

“Material-wise it ended up being almost 
$1,000 for the materials and hides and other 
items,” Bergen said. “There was about 200 
hours worth of labour.” 

Though Bergen isn't a drummer, he said 

the buffalo drum has a “deeper” sound 
because the skin is thicker than cow hide. 

“It's a large drum with a large voice,” 
said Mullick.

“As the hide 'settles' throughout play-
ing it, the voice is getting deeper and more 
resonant. The vibrations are also really big 
so I feel that in the floor with my feet. The 
rebound of the hide is great.” 

Bergen hopes the drum will last as long 
as Mullick wants to keep playing on it, 
which could be quite a while considering 
how dedicated she is to the art form. 

“I've been amazed by how much support 
we've received from the taiko community, 
and information we've received from people 
who built their own drums,” Bergen said.  

Mullick was first inspired to take up 
taiko after watching a thumping perform-
ance by taiko group Uzume Taiko at Folk 
on the Rocks in 2008. 

The following year she took a month-
long intensive taiko course in Vancouver, 
followed by more courses and perform-
ances in Los Angeles, Winnipeg, Edmon-
ton, Thunder Bay, Kelowna and Japan. 

She formed the Yellowknife taiko group 
SkyFire Taiko in 2015.

news

Blair McBride/nnSl photo

Nancy Mullick had an oak and buffalo hide 
taiko drum constructed.

The Hemispheres event last week 
brought together dozens of people 
and eight drummers for a taiko show.

Taiko is a Japanese form of drum-
ming where groups of drummers 
play live on taiko drums, which are 
large drums with wooden shells and 
hide heads on both ends.

Four taiko groups were repre-
sented in the show including a mem-
ber of Ashland Taiko from Ash-
land, Oregon; Taiko Dojo Dodon 
from Kelowna, B.C., Taiko Do from 
Perth, Australia; and host and organ-
izer Nancy Mullick's Yellowknife 
crew SkyFire Taiko.

It was the first time her group 
had organized such an event in 
Yellowknife and the idea was born 
when her Australian friend and 
fellow taiko drummer Carole Phil-
lips wanted to see snow.

“I invited her and her husband to 
visit. I invited other friends to join 
us and it snowballed,” said Mullick.

Mullick also unveiled and played 
on her custom-made bison hide taiko 
drum during the performance.

by Blair McBride  
northern news Services

Eastern rhythms come North

Blair McBride/nnSl photo

Naoko Nakamura, left, David Dowe, Pam Vellutini, Treoen Phillips, Nancy Mullick, Kevin Cull and Carole Phillips bang on their 
drums during a taiko performance last week.

Japanese taiko drumming groups perform in Yellowknife

Yk'er has buffalo hide taiko drum made
by Blair McBride  

northern news Services

Nancy Mullick runs SkyFire Taiko

"I've been 
amazed by 
how much 

support we've 
received." 
 Richard Bergen 
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'Total lack of investigation': judge
bottle, retrieved by McNiven's daughter, who ran 
out of their Finlayson Drive home during the 
attack, said Chueng.

Both Chueng and McNiven went to the hos-
pital for treatment for the cuts on their hands, 
the court heard.

Taking the stand, McNiven admitted to mak-
ing a "big mistake" by not putting Aloha in the 
house prior to the attack, but said he took the 
proper steps to ensure she was secured in the 
front yard before the "freak" incident occurred.

"Aloha's collar broke, hence the accident," 
said McNiven. "The collar snapped and they 
got into it."

McNiven said Aloha – usually kept in 
his fenced-off backyard when outside – was 
tethered to a cork-screw-like ground stake in 
McNiven's fenceless front yard, while he loaded 
his Jeep ahead of a dump run. The tethering was 
meant to be brief – no longer than 30 seconds, 
he testified.

Then she broke free, he said.
McNiven said there was "no biting going 

on." Rather, the cuts he and Chueng endured 
occurred during the struggle that involved mul-
tiple people trying to pull his dog away from 
Abby, he said.

McNiven disputed Chueng's characterization 
of Aloha as an "aggressive" dog – Chueng testi-
fied he had avoided the dog in the past, even 
going so far as to cross to the other side of the 
road during walks.

"My dog is not aggressive to people," testi-

fied McNiven. "She's friendly as can be."
But under cross-examination by Keith Sul-

zer, a prosecutor representing the city, McNiven 
admitted Aloha can be "unpredictable" and 
aggressive towards some dogs.

McNiven nonetheless continued to describe 
his dog as loving, and friendly– until he was 
abruptly cut off by Judge Donovan Molloy.

"She killed the other dog," said Molloy 
incredulously.

"Your dog savagely attacked the 
other dog and ripped a huge hole in it … 
is that not aggressive?" asked Molloy. 
McNiven admitted it was.

"(Aloha) provides a lot of calm for me. 
She's huge for me," said McNiven, who 
appeared to wipe away tears on the stand. 
Tense exchanges between Molloy and McNiven 
didn't end there.

Molloy, making no attempts to hide his 
apparent exasperation with parts of McNiven's 
testimony, asked the lawyer if he was "capable 
of answering a question directly."

Dr. Michael Hughes, a veterinarian at the 
Yellowknife Veterinary Clinic, treated Abby 
shortly after the attack. He testified Wednesday.

Hughes said Chueng's dog required several 
stitches to close a large wound on her under-
belly. Calling Aloha's owner an "animal lover," 
Hughes said McNiven "felt horrible" about the 
incident.

Abby was euthanized two days later, the 
court heard.

Hughes, who said he considers himself a 
"dear friend" of both McNiven and Chueng, said 

he has had several conversations with McNiven 
about Aloha.

Hughes said he suggested McNiven install 
additional fencing on the property. Hughes said 
McNiven responded by saying people shouldn't 
walk by his house if they don't want to be attacked.

"I said, 'that's (expletive) (expletive) and you 
know it – as a citizen and as a lawyer!" testified 
Hughes.

McNiven denied ever making the statement.
"This poor little dog died," said Hughes, 

breaking down in tears. "It's a tragedy. I'm in the 
middle of this," he said.

Judge slams MEd's 'total
lack of investigation'

Apart from a brief discussion with bylaw 
officers at Stanton Territorial Hospital follow-
ing the dog attack in June, the court heard the 
city's Municipal Enforcement Division did not 
conduct a formal investigation, nor took photos 
of the scene of the attack.

"I fault the city for this," said Molloy.
Molloy suggested the "total lack of investiga-

tion," was negligent on the part of the city.
"If the city is going to have a responsibility 

for enforcement and to charge people, does it not 
place some obligation on them (to investigate 
properly)?" asked Molloy.

During closing submissions Thursday, 
McNiven's lawyer, Jay Bran, argued there is no 
evidence Aloha bit anyone other than the dog. 
He suggested the injuries sustained by Chueng, 
bystanders and his client's hands were the result 
of them putting their hands in the dog's mouth 
during the struggle.

The word "bite" is not defined in the NWT 
Dog Act. Addressing the charge that his client 
allowed his dog to be at large, Bran said 
McNiven took diligent steps to prevent Aloha 
from running away before the collar snapped 
and got loose.

"Is he responsible for letting the dog loose? 
He's not," argued Bran.

While Sulzer said McNiven had exercised 
due diligence in the past with Aloha, he failed 
to do so on June 21, 2019.

"On this day, he did not take the reasonable 
precaution he normally does," said Sulzer.

Under territorial legislation, McNiven's dog 
could be destroyed. Molloy will hand down a 
decision on July 17.

freak, from page 2

photo courtesy of william Chueng

William Chueng's eight-year-old Aussiedoodle Abby was put down two days 
after being attacked last summer.
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Plans to open a quarry to provide rock fill 
for Giant Mine remediation is facing backlash 
after residents began noting its proximity to 
a popular walking trail leading from the Vee 
Lake Road.

City council approved second reading of a 
bylaw Feb. 24 that would allow a leasehold on 
the land from the GNWT at the city's north-
ern boundary. The proposed quarry is only 
0.5 kilometres from Ranney Hill – generally 
considered the tallest natural landmark around 
Yellowknife.

City council's third reading vote is expected to 
come at at its regular meeting Monday.

The proposal was submitted by Det'on 
Cho Construction, a subsidiary of Det'on 
Cho Corporation, earlier last month. 
John Henderson, chief executive officer of the 
Yellowknives Dene First Nation-owned com-
pany, asked the city to lease the land, which is 
unsurveyed Commissioner's Land. The terri-
torial government would then have to sub-lease 
the lot to the company so that it can provide 
fill over the next decade for city road projects, 
including the Giant Mine Remediation Project.

No city councillors have opposed the quarry.
The territorial government, along with sev-

eral businesses and organizations, including 
TerraX Minerals, NWT Mine Training Society, 
Acasta Heliflight and the Yellowknife Scouts, 
have spent the last couple years improving the 
trail with gravel, benches and signage for the 
enjoyment of residents and tourists alike.

Local historian Ryan Silke, who will be 
voicing his opposition to council on Monday, 
wrote to Yellowknifer to say he is against the 
proposal based on its proximity to the Ranney 
Hill lookout – "one of the few established hik-
ing trails outside of the city boundaries."

“A quarry along the granite bluff that 
extends south from Ranney Hill will be an 
eyesore, source of dust and noise pollution for 
users of the Ranney Hill trail," he wrote. "The 
currently unobstructed view south to the city 
from the hill will now be an open pit mine. 
Who wants to summit Yellowknife's tallest 

point and see that?"
Silke also said the project will present safety 

hazards on the Vee Lake Road due to higher 
volume of haul trucks travelling through along 
the winding gravel road.

Silke also questioned the viability of selling 
rock fill to the federal Giant Mine Remediation 
Project team.

"Det'on Cho, the project proponent, suggests 
that the Giant Mine remediation project will be 
a customer," he wrote. "I suggest that the city be 
in contact with the remediation project team to 
confirm their plans for borrow source."

Opposition mounts
Other prominent Yellowknifers took to 

Facebook to voice their opposition to the pro-
posed quarry. Lawyer Garth Wallbridge stated 
he doesn't think there needs to be another 
quarry in the city.

"We do not own the land," he wrote. "We 
are stewards for the generations to come. All 
uses that scar the land need to be for the benefit 
for all."

Former city councillor Dan Wong also had 
similar sentiments in his opposition to the plan.

"The first of many stages but disappointed 
this bad idea would even get this far," wrote 
Wong.

Silke started a Change.org petition called 
"City of Yellowknife: Say NO to Quarry near 
Ranney Hill hiking trail" to oppose the project 
and as of Thursday afternoon, it had 73 signa-
tures.

Toni Riley, manager of communications 
with the GNWT's Department of Lands, con-
firmed that the government is reviewing a 
quarry lease application from the city.

"That means that, we are in the very early 
stages of reviewing the application," she stated. 
"This process includes ensuring: completeness 
of the information, status and availability of the 
parcel for the intended purpose, and determin-
ing, then conducting, the appropriate consulta-
tion to be undertaken."

She stated that the process could take up to 
six months, assuming there are no complica-
tions.

news

Company hopes to provide aggregate rock for city projects, Giant Mine

Council approves first steps on 
Det'on Cho quarry at Vee Lake

by Simon Whitehouse 
northern news Services

image sourced from facebook

An excerpt of an illus-
tration created by 
Alison McCreesh that 
reflects concerns over 
a proposed quarry 
raised by Ryan Silke 
and others.
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Jordan Harker, the man proposing to build a cannabis facility in Yellowknife, stood before city council in March 2019 to 
answer questions about how the venture would operate.

when the city’s only legal cannabis 
outlet was out of weed for a week 
recently, it shone a grow light on the 
problems and missed opportunities 
that have plagued Nwt’s new green 
day since cannabis was legalized 
here in october 2018.

It was thought the GNwt had 
secured a stable supply of pot, as 
the shelves at the uptown liquor 
store have blossomed with legal bud 
for the past year. however, certain 
popular products have often sold out 
before new shipments arrived.

the unsteady supply – which has 
been a nationwide issue since the 
trudeau government rushed to keep 
a 2015 campaign promise – also 
turned out to be a bummer for the 
GNwt’s treasury. the Northwest ter-
ritories liquor and Cannabis Commis-
sion reported last fall revenue from 
cannabis was just over $1.3 million – 
a shortfall of more than 80 per cent 
from the $5 million in revenue origin-
ally budgeted for.

also, a lot of people still don’t want 
to be seen picking up some pot along 
with their wine, as a societal stigma 
remains around cannabis.

the GNwt continues to tease 
potential private cannabis retailers 
with promises of issuing licences 
for months and months. It can be 
hit or miss at the liquor store as to 
whether your questions on the vari-
ous strains and products – leaf, pre-
rolled, oils – will be answered with 
authority. having the pot sales along-
side liquor retailing also defies a 
federal task force that recommended 

liquor and cannabis sales not be in 
the same store.

In december, the GNwt informed 
releaf Nt, a Yellowknife cannabis 
accessories shop, that its request for 
Qualifications (rfQ) submission was 
successful. however, officials have 
been hesitant to take the next step.

the issue was raised this week 
in the Nwt legislative assembly by 
Yellowknife North Mla rylund John-
son. he grilled finance Minister Caro-
line wawzonek over both the delay in 
authorizing private retailers and the 
recent cannabis outage in the city.

wawzonek responded that follow-
ing the rfQ, another step called a 
request for proposals (rfP) was due 
out in January. 

“I acknowledge that it's now not 
January,” wawzonek said on Monday. 
“I am assured that it will be complete 
and that that will go public this month. 
I will certainly ensure that I am doing 
my best to follow up on that date.”

this is simply unacceptable. It’s 
another sad example of "can't do" 
government. there is a bumper crop 
of bureaucrats to study problems and 
policy, but they just can't make the 
legal cannabis marketplace work. 
why is that? 

as for the recent crack in the pro-

curement process, wawzonek said 
the Northwest territories liquor and 
Cannabis Commission is “tasked 
with identifying new suppliers, where 
they're available.”

why not think outside that bureau-
cratic box? one year ago, several 
Yellowknife city councillors praised a 
proposed cannabis production facility 
in the engle business district.

developer Jordan harker said the 
facility – which would require city 
zoning and be regulated by the fed-
eral government – would produce 
competitively priced products and 
would create roughly 12 full-time jobs 
and 20 to 25 part-time positions.

the last Yellowknifer heard about 
this proposal, was that harker would 
be seeking approval from health 
Canada to get the proposed facility 
operational.

having a supply of locally grown 
cannabis – the possible names are 
plentiful: arctic Bud, Northern high or 
maybe even Polar Buzz – would not 
only help bolster our local supply, but 
allow entrepreneurs to grab a piece 
of the national pot pie.

the whole point behind legalizing 
cannabis was to take it out of the 
hands of organized crime and to 
ensure a safe and regulated product 
to those of legal age and divert weed-
buying green cash into government 
coffers.

the only people benefitting from 
all this red tape are the drug dealers 
and online black market – the very 
people who were supposed to dis-
appear with the legalization of can-
nabis.

Cannabis comedown
After a year and a half of legal weed supply is still uncertain 

and no private outlets have been licensed
northern news Services

THE iSSuE:
LEGAL CANNABiS

WE Say:
SuPPLY SHoRTAGES  
TRouBLESoME
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Sometimes timing is everything.
Just as the NWT Chief Medical Officer 

makes her announcement, the Yellowknife 
Liquor stores make theirs. Her announce-
ment was that we should be prepared for 
the coronavirus outbreak, by stocking up 
on food, medicine and supplies, just in case 
we have to self-quarantine for 14 days. The 
liquor store announced they had run out of 
pot. Ironic or what?

When you think of stocking 
up on supplies for 14 days, a 
trip to the pot shop may not be 
on everyone's "to do list", but I 
am sure it is for some people. 
Stocking up on 14 days of sup-
plies might be an easy task for 
some, a case of Kraft dinner 
and a bottle of ketchup should 
do it.

However, for many it would 
be rather difficult, if not impos-
sible, so I hope the government and some 
volunteer groups make plans to make deliv-
eries to people, should it ever come to that.

Now with all the big news stories going 
on, some smaller ones seem to have slipped 
past the news radar. I refer to the yearly 
debate about the Curse of Daylights Saving 
Time. 

To start with, they are not fooling anyone. 
No daylight is saved because of the archaic 
ritual of everyone moving their clocks ahead 
one hour. Personally, I would say "LEAVE 
THEM CLOCKS ALONE." Let's not cause 
all confusion that happens every time we 
have to move our clocks forward and back.

People have to get up an hour earlier. 
They are tired and grumpy. Accident rates 
go up. It takes a week or two for people to 
adjust. And yet absolutely no daylight is 
actually saved, so why do we continue to do 
it? Some claim that it saves electricity, and it 
may have way back when it was started, but 

I doubt that this is true today. So, let's just do 
away with it.

Now some people argue you can't do that 
because having some people or countries on 
daylight saving time and some not would 
create confusion. This is true but Saskatch-
ewan doesn't do it and they do fine. It's that 
age old question when it comes to human 
stupidity. If everyone jumped off a bridge 
would you do it to just so you can be like 
everyone else? Obviously, a lot of people 
would, but some would say "I'm not going 
to the bridge today," because it is a case of 
mass human hysteria.

Only a fraction of the world's population, 
mostly in developed countries, use daylight 
saving time so if provinces, territories and 
countries came to their senses and said the 
heck with continuing with this outdated trad-
ition, then problem solved. We go back to a 

better system. Just say NO to 
daylight savings time.

Just imagine what the world 
would be like if people could 
actually get an extra hour, two 
or three of daylight simply by 
turning their clocks forward or 
backwards. It sounds good until 
you decide to go one way and 
your neighbour decides to go 
the other. Can you imagine the 
fights and bickering, the law-

suits and back yard brawls that would ensue? 
Thankful nature, the earths axis and rota-
tion, have already predetermined the amount 
of daylight you get, so that solves all those 
arguments.

On to a more serious matter, I would like 
to know what happened to all the artwork 
that was in the old Stanton Hospital. Those 
works were given to the hospital by patrons 
and often in memorial for someone who had 
passed on. There were original paintings and 
carving done usually by Northern artists. Not 
only would they have been worth a fair bit, 
but they have historic and sentimental value 
as well. 

They were given to the hospital and to the 
GNWT but in reality, are or were owned by 
the people of the NWT and the GNWT had 
a duty to save, preserve and display them. 
Surely, they have an inventory of what was in 
the building. So where are they now? People 
want to know.

You're not going to get more daylight

northern news Services

commentary

The eye is a transparent organ which 
can reveal a lot about your general health. 
An eye specialist looks through the eye to 
the retina, a delicate multilayered area of 
specialized cells and blood ves-
sels at the back of the eye. This 
examination can reveal eye 
diseases, diabetes, high blood 
pressure and cholesterol prob-
lems. Regular eye exams are 
important. Have you had your 
eyes checked lately?

Take iron with OJ
If your doctor suggests you 

take an iron supplement, the 
best absorption will occur when 
your stomach is empty when 
your stomach acid level is high-
est. Taking it with orange juice 
will also enhance absorption.

Itchy feet
Itchy feet can be very bothersome espe-

cially if it happens continuously. The cause 
could be due to diseases like diabetes, 

psoriasis, athlete's foot or scabies and these 
must be confirmed by your doctor. Home 
remedies to treat occasional foot itch can 
include: cold compresses, oatmeal baths, 

regular skin moisturizer use and 
using some products containing 
menthol or calamine which can 
also reduce the itch.

Liver disease month
March is "Help Fight Liver 

Disease Month" in Canada. 
Too much alcohol is only one 
of over 100 different types of 
liver disease and non-alcoholic 
fatty liver disease is the most 
common affecting over 7 mil-
lion Canadians. Liver cancer is 
one of the fastest rising cancers 
in Canada. Many lives have 
been saved by liver transplants. 

Have you signed an organ donor card yet? 
By the way, the liver cleans itself so don't 
spend money on products purported to 
"cleanse the liver". A bar of soap doesn't 
have to be cleaned.

CaPSuLE 
Comments
Aaron La Borde is  
a pharmacist at  
Sutherland Drugs.

Eye exams

needapic photo

The eye is a transparent organ that can reveal a lot about your general 
health. 

Walt Humphries is a well-known
Yellowknife artist and prospector.

tales froM
the dump

wikimedia Commons photo

No daylight is saved because of the archaic ritual of everyone moving their 
clocks ahead one hour, columnist Walt Humphries writes.

"Leave them 
clocks alone." 

 Walt Humphries 
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When Brian Sklar dons his 
rhinestone suit at the Snow Castle 
this Saturday evening, he’s aiming 
for 1960s Nashville.

He and his band, the Tex Pis-
tols, represent a throwback to the 
music Sklar discovered in his youth 
more than five decades ago – coun-
try tunes from the Grand Ole Opry 
and old school shuffles. Saturday 
will be his first time in Yellow-
knife, though he recalls other gigs 
in the North, including being a 
regular at the spring carnival in 
Norman Wells.

Sklar, born in Prince Albert, 
Sask., said he has some deep con-
nections with the North. His wife 
of 50 years was born and raised in 
the bush near La Ronge, Sask. and 
Sklar grew up with regular excur-
sions into the wilderness.

It was around that time that 
he took his first steps toward a 
roughly five decade country music 
career.

“This whole thing started as a 
mistake,” he said. Sklar was nine 
years old when the convent across 
the street held a music lesson. Sing-
ing God Save the Queen, his strong 
sense of pitch led the nuns to intro-
duce him to classical violin. He 
played for eight years.

His love for playing violin was 

where he discovered the rhine-
stone suits – his hero, fiddler King 
Ganam would always wear one 
when he played on television. 
Later, when Ganam played Prince 
Albert, Sklar walked by his hotel 
and peaked through the window 
of the fiddler’s black and red con-
vertible.

Several rhinestone suits hung in 
a row above the back seat. Some-
day, Sklar thought, he would wear 
the same kind of suits.

“He’s the only fiddle player in 
history, when he played and did 
his little turnaround, the women 
would scream,” Sklar said. “I’ve 
been waiting for that to happen for 
50 years and it hasn’t yet.”

Sklar’s wife Trudy makes the 
suits he wears today. They cele-
brate their 50th anniversary July 
11.

“They gave us six months,” 
Sklar said, nothing the two have 
been business partners as well 
spouses for the last five decades.

During that time, Sklar also 
started a polka band called the 
Western Senators. “(It’s) Not your 
grandpa’s polka band,” Sklar 
assured, meaning that it’s essen-
tially the Tex Pistols line-up with 
an added accordion.

The first 10 minutes, he said, is 
straightforward Cleveland polka, 
followed by a more rock-inspired 

set for the rest of night.
“We’re loud,” he said, explain-

ing the Tex Pistol's brand of Texas 
two-step and shuffle music was 
played with “pizzazz.”

Sklar said he places a high 
value on showmanship – he detests 
stage banter limited to asking the 
crowd members how they were. 
Instead, he aims to capitalize on 
the show business aspect. Story-
telling, humour and communicat-
ing are audience is key, he said.

That’s been a common, stub-
born rebellious thread throughout 
his career.   When outlaw country 
became popular, for example, and 
musicians began to dress down, 
Sklar wasn’t swayed.

“Everybody was an outlaw,” he 
said. “I used to laugh at that. If I get 
on a package show and everyone’s 
dressed like that, who’s the outlaw? 
It’s the guy in the rhinestones.”

Sklar says he's the real outlaw, 
according to him. His band has 
followed in his tracks, and now 
incorporates one of his two sons on 
the drums. 

The lead of a multi generational 
band, Sklar said there was some 
timeless showmanship behind the 
band’s longevity.

“We don’t walk on stage in 
t-shirts and jeans. We dress up,” he 
said. “We’re a rhinestone cowboy 
band.”

Tex Pistols bandleader aims to bring 'pizzazz' to first Yellowknife performance

Rhinestone cowboy Brian Sklar to 
Texas two-step through Snow Castle

by Nick Pearce 
northern news Services

Photo Courtesy of Bryan Sklar

Country musician Bryan Sklar and his band the Tex Pistols will 
take the stage at the Snow Castle this Saturday evening.
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northern Dene Astronomical knowledge
March 6
7-9 p.m.
Come gain traditional knowledge about astronomy from 
around the north from PhD candidate Chris Cannon and 
fred Sangris. The first part of the event runs from 3 to 5 
p.m. at the Prince of wales northern Heritage Centre. for 
the second part, join Cannon for star gazing as he shares 
his findings at the Community wellness Building in Dettah, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. The events are free. 

Cristian De la luna au festival Snowking
March 6
8:30 p.m.
Guitarist and multilingual singer Cristian De la luna per-
forms his latin-fusion sounds in the Snow Castle. Tickets 
are $20. 

Bob ross' Happy lil' Accident Painting
March 6
7:30 to 11 p.m.
Saxifrage Studio will host a casual painting night and no 
experience is required. The studio provides the art supplies 
and wine and chocolate. Paint the night away and enjoy 
fellowship.

Aurora nights 2020
March 6-7
The workshops by rory farrell Photography give participants 
the opportunity to learn about night photography during 
afternoon sessions, followed by outings to snap photos of 
aurora at selected locations around yellowknife. Cost is 
$750 per person and there are six spots available. for more 
information check out http://www.tickettailor.com/events/
roryfarrellphotography/291155.

kids Show at the Snow Castle
March 7
1:30 p.m.
Head down to the Snow Castle at 1:30 p.m. to sing some 
songs with musician Miranda Currie. 

frostbite 50
March 7
Skiers and snowshoers will go 50 kilometres along ung-
roomed – but marked – trails for the annual, non-competi-
tive event. The start and finish are at the yellowknife Ski 
Club. registration is full but spectators are welcome to 
watch participants test their mettle in one of Canada's cold-
est athletic events. 

Second Annual indigenous Cultural Gala
March 7
7 p.m.
The yellowknives Dene first nation will host the Second 
Annual indigenous Cultural Gala, part of the nAkA festival. 
The fashion show features designs from a dozen artists 
and performances by DJ kookum, Stephen kakfwi, Miranda 
Currie and Tanya Snow. The show starts at 7 p.m. at Chief 

Drygeese Centre in Dettah. Tickets are $30 and can be pur-
chased at the Dettah Aritsan Shop, erasmus Apparel and 
ever Good Stuff Thrift Store.

Brian Sklar and The Texpistols
March 7
Come enjoy some good ol' country sounds with Brian Sklar 
and the Texpistols at the Snow Castle at 8 p.m. yellowknife 
country musician ryan McCord will open the show. Tickets 
are $20.

ThawCon
March 7-8
Come play board games at this family-friendly game extrava-
ganza in the Centre Square Mall. There will be a few tour-
naments with prizes but casual gaming is the name of the 
game. entry is $5. The event starts on March 7 and runs 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m, and from 1 to 2:30 p.m. on March 8.

nwT indoor Target Archery Championships
March 7-8
The first annual 2020 nwT indoor Target Archery Cham-
pionships take place in the gymnasium of  St. Joseph 
School. The event is free and open to all ages and there will 
be prizes. equipment is available for rental. Some archers 
at the tournament are athletes from Team nT who will be 
preparing for the 2020 Arctic winter Games. Doors open at 
12 noon on March 7 and the event runs until 10 p.m, then 
continuing on March 8 from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.  

ice road run to Dettah
March 8
fun and free event of running, walking, biking or skiing the 
12 kilometre route to Dettah. All skill levels are welcome 
and there will be refreshments, snacks and prizes. no regis-
tration needed, just show up at the rotary Park ice road 
entrance at 9 a.m.

Afternoon Brunch and Chill
March 8 
enjoy brunch and creative workshops for international 
women's Day at Copperhouse eatery. Brunch begins at 
1:30 p.m. Attendees can also paint inspirational signs with 
The farmhouse by kerri's kreations at 2:30 p.m. and make 
crystal earrings with Mermaid and Moon Boutique at 3:30 
p.m. Tickets are $70 and include brunch, dessert, coffee/
tea and the two workshops. 

Submit items for consideration at least one week 
in advance to: Craig gilbert at craig@nnsl.com 
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Adze Wah-Shee Crozier emerges from a tunnel to 
take in the sights at the snow castle on Saturday.

nick Pearce/nnSl photo

Cosanna Jones-Maclean, left, enjoys the Snow 
Castle’s opening festivities on Saturday with 
Lachlan MacLean, a yeti.

nick Pearce /nnSl photo 

New Brunswick rock band Motherhood – from left to right, Brydon Crain, Adam Sipkema, and Penelope 
Stevens – bundled up for a nighttime performance at the Snow Castle on Saturday. 

nick Pearce/nnSl photo

Bob Stephen escorts Knox Stephen down the 
snow castle’s ice slide on Saturday at the snow 
castle.

photo courtesy of billbradenphoto/Snowking XXV 

Anthony Foliot, or Snow King, welcomes opening crowds into the snow castle on Yellowknife Bay on 
Saturday.

nick Pearce/nnSl photo

Sonia Idir, left, and Sepideh Sohrabi, right pose for a picture underneath an arch at the snow castle on 
Saturday.

Snowking festival returns

Snowking’s Winter Festi-
val, space-themed this year, 
blasted off for their silver jubi-
lee year this Saturday.

Spaceships, far-off stars 
and flying saucers greeted 
attendees milling around 
the courtyard as the festival 
opened in the afternoon. In 
the evening, guests could also 
treat themselves to opening 
concerts from local act Great 
Bear and New Brunswick 
rock band Motherhood.

During the day, Snow-
king Anthony Foliot greeted 

families as they entered the 
castle, and as youth hopped 
into snow tunnels and down 
the slides running from the 
building’s ramparts.

He was pleased to see 
another batch of youngsters 
take to the castle.

“I’m happy to see all the 
smiling faces. The flow of the 
castle seems pretty good. All 
the children seem to be figur-
ing it out. There doesn’t seem 
to be too much running going 
on, which is good. Running 
leads to slipping, falling,” he 
said.

northern news Services

by nick Pearce

SNOWkiNg
feature
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One look at the final 
results from this year's Senior 
Cager basketball tournament, 
which wrapped 
up last weekend, 
will tell you one 
thing: it shaped 
up much like the 
Junior Cager.

No one team 
dominated this 
year's event with 
multiple teams 
leaving with a 
banner of some 
sort. When it 
comes to the 
Yellowknife quotient, Sir 
John Franklin and St. Pat's 
each left with two banners. 
The Falcons captured the U19 
girls Tier 1 and U15 boys 

Tier 2 titles while the Irish 
snagged the U15 girls Tier 1 
and U19 boys Tier 1 crowns.

Sir John Franklin's Tier 1 
title came at the expense of 

St. Pat's and Matt 
Craig, Sir John's 
head coach, said 
it was a tough go 
of it at the start.

"They (St. 
Pat's) came 
out strong like 
I knew they 
would," he said. 
"They had three 
players who we 
were concerned 
about: Katie 

Hart, who's a hard worker 
and can grind; Molly Gil-
lard, who's quick and can run 
the court and Danae Lafferty, 
who can do almost anything," 

he said.
The game plan, said Craig, 

was to try and lock down 
those three and keep them 
out of the play as often as 
possible.

"We wanted to keep them 
on the outside and force them 
to take tough shots," he said. 
"We out-rebounded them and 
kept Danae out of the key, 
where she can be dangerous." 
Taya Straker did a good job 
of keeping Lafferty on the 
perimeter, he added, while 
Grace Christie and Katharine 
Smallwood all played good 
minutes at both ends of the 
floor.

"Katie is a workhorse and 
she'll try to get to the hoop 
any way she can," he said. 

Sir John Franklin and St. Patrick each win  
two banners in Senior Cager  

basketball tournament 

Even field at tournament

Ty Lafferty of St. Pat's battles with a Fort Simpson player for the rebound 
during playoff action in the Senior Cager basketball tournament at Weledeh 
Gymnasium on March 1.

James McCarthy/nnSl photos 

Mia MacInnis of Sir John Franklin, right, battles with Katie Hart of St. Pat's 
for the loose ball during playoff in the Senior Cager basketball tournament at 
St. Pat's Gymnasium on March 1.

Please see community, page 16

by James McCarthy  
northern news Services
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Sports & recreation

Tonight's the night 
Logan Cunningham is about to become the latest Yellow-

knife hockey player to appear in the Western Hockey League.
The 15-year-old, who plays with the Northern Alberta 

Xtreme club in Edmonton, is scheduled to be in the line-up 
for the Spokane Chiefs when they face off against the Red 
Deer Rebels. He'll get a second game tomorrow night when 

the Chiefs travel to Calgary to take on the Hitmen.
Cunningham joined the team on Wednesday during the 

team's morning skate prior to their game against the Edmon-
ton Oil Kings but he wasn't scheduled to dress for that one.

See a future edition of Yellowknifer to see how it all 
played out for Cunningham.

That other rink-based sport 
The Yk Community Arena is a busy place this weekend as 

the NWT Broomball Championships continue.
The action got underway on Wednesday evening with 

games in the mixed division taking centre stage while last 
night's play featured the first game of the women's tourna-
ment and the continuation of the mixed division. 

There's a full schedule of games in both divisions set to 
start at 5 p.m. this evening and it all wraps up tomorrow with 

the playoffs and championship games in both divisions. To 
break things up tomorrow, there is a junior girls exhibition 
game scheduled to happen at 12:30 p.m. in between playoff 
games.

Learn about physical literacy 
NWT Soccer will be in teaching mode this evening as it 

hosts a workshop designed to show people physical literacy.
It's called Physical Literacy Movement Preparation and 

will show participants how to properly use movement in 
practices and pre-game warm-ups to enhance performance 
and durability among athletes. 

There are two eLearning components to the workshop, 
which are mandatory for anyone taking the course, but the 
main portion of it will take place at the Sport North confer-
ence room beginning at 6 p.m.

SPOrTS
Check

with James McCarthy
e-mail: sports@nnsl.com

"The final 
placings all 
worked out 
the way they 
should have."

– Matt Craig
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"Mia (MacInnis) did a good job of steering her away."
The Falcons went undefeated on their way to the title and 

ended up in the final based on finishing first in the five-team 
division. St. Pat's ended up second while Cambridge Bay 
awaited the winner of the 4 vs. 5 game between Liidlii Kue 
Regional High School from Fort Simpson and East Three Sec-
ondary from Inuvik for the Tier 2 banner, which Cambridge 
Bay eventually won.

"The final placings all worked out the way they should have 
and I think everyone finished where they expected to," said 

Craig. "We combined our girls this year simply because of a 
lack of players and I'm thankful it all worked out for us."

The Tier 2 banner for Sir John Franklin was a virtual guar-
antee as it was Falcons vs. Falcons in the final.

In the U15 girls Tier 1 final, St. Pat's took down a team from 
Fairview, Alta., which made its debut in the tournament while 

the U19 boys defeated Chief T'selehye School from Fort Good 
Hope in their final.

Liidlii Kue Regional High School didn't leave empty-hand-
ed as they won U15 girls Tier 2 and U19 boys Tier 2 crowns 
while East Three Secondary won the U15 boys Tier 1 title over 
St. Pat's.

sports & recreation

By THE NuMBErS
Sports stat packs have returned to Yellowknifer. Standings and top scorers will 
appear fridays. if you'd like your league featured, call the sports line at 766-
8257 or email sports@nnsl.com.

yk SOCCEr LEaguE fiNaL STaNdiNgS

Team W L T

1. @ourfriendcraig 29 6 1

2. Pepsi Galaxy 27 5 3

3. Midnight Sun Mayhem 26 9 1

4. woodyard Growlers 22 9 4

5. ragged 62 north 17 15 1

6. Pickaxe United 16 16 4

7. Dirty Birds 11 17 3

8. Team north Defenders 5 25 4

9. Summit Air fC 3 28 3

10. Breakaway fC 3 29 2

source: NWT Soccer

iNdOOr SOCCEr

yk darTS LEaguE fiNaL STaNdiNgS

Team Points

1. Pinoy Simply Da Best 132

1. eastcoasters 127

3. G.o.D.S. 122

4. Harley's Hardtails 76

5. Sweethearts 65

6. newfie Bullets 59

7. Black knight Shooters 46

source: Yellowknife Darts League

darTS

raCquET CLuB LEaguE STaNdiNgS aS Of MarCH 4

Team Points

1. not To Boast 109

2. The racqueteers 99

3. Squashamaniacs 94

4. young Guns 91

5. Drop Masters 85

6. Hall of framers 85

7. kiss My Ace 67

source: Racquet Club

SquaSH
yk uLTiMaTE CLuB WiNTEr LEaguE STaNdiNgS aS Of MarCH 4

Team W L T

1. Team Green 6 0 0

2. Team yellow 3 2 1

3. Team Black 1 4 1

4. Team red 0 4 2

source: Yk ultimate Club

uLTiMaTE

Michael Burns/Curling Canada photo 

low and stRaight 
kevin koe delivers in his familiar low bend during action at the Tim Hortons Brier in kingston, ont., on March 1.

double, from page 15

Community teams come up big
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The 2020 Tim Hortons 
Brier has been an uphill bat-
tle for the NWT, skipped by 
Jamie Koe and his rink from 
the Yellowknife Curling Cen-
tre.

Regardless of the tenacity 
and heart showed by the team 
at the Canadian men’s curl-
ing championship, they failed 
to advance to the 
ch a m pion sh ip 
round and earn a 
shot to make the 
playoffs. 

“We made a 
lot of great shots 
but at this level 
everyone makes 
great shots,” said 
Koe. 

Koe’s squad 
had two wins as 
of press time, 
those coming 
against Yukon on Tuesday and 
New Brunswick on Wednes-
day morning by a score of 8-6. 
Koe scored a single in the 10th 
end to seal the deal.

In the game versus New 
Brunswick, Koe came out 
the better of the two rinks. 
Following a single by New 
Brunswick skip James Grat-
tan in the opening end, Koe 
struck back with three in the 
second to take a 3-1 lead. 
Grattan, though, is known for 
stealing and a comeback was 
always possible. Koe settled 
in to throw his last rock in the 
10th, facing four New Bruns-
wick rocks and the loss with 
a one-point lead. Koe pulled 
off a nose-hit double-takeout 
to get the single, doubling the 
number in the win column 
and quite possibly ending the 
championship round hopes of 
Grattan.

Kevin Koe, who skips 
Team Canada as defending 
champions, was fighting for 

his championship life as of 
Wednesday. Going into Wed-
nesday’s play, he was standing 
with four wins coupled by two 
losses. Four wins would guar-
antee a tie-break scenario to 
advance but Kevin said would 
prefer to go through directly. 

“We have to win tomorrow 
night (Wednesday) and hope 
the numbers line up,” he said.

Putting on a highlight reel 
of best-of shots 
this week, includ-
ing triple-takeouts 
on two occasions 
to win games, Koe 
is balanced with 
his expectations. 

“At this year’s 
Brier, every team 
is making those 
‘oh wow’ shots,” 
said Kevin.

More than one 
person this week 
has said the com-

bination of ice, rocks and play-
ers has made for an evolution 
in the game which has been 
previously unseen. 

Kevin Koe feels that it’s 
just an excuse to get better.

“We need to be better as 
everyone else gets better, it 
never stops,” he said.

Jamie Koe closed out pool 
play Wednesday evening 
against John Epping’s Ontario 
squad, which was his last 
game in this year’s Brier while 
B.C.’s Steve Laycock went up 
against Kevin Koe. A loss to 
B.C. and the possibility may 
indeed slip away for a success-
ful defence of his title and a 
fifth Brier win.

Kevin Koe makes it into championship round, Jamie Koe misses out at Tim Hortons Brier 

One Koe in, one Koe out 
by Martin gavin 

northern news Services

Jamie Koe calls out to 
the brushers during 

action at the Tim Hor-
tons Brier in Kingston, 

ont., on March 2.
Michael Burns/Curling Canada photo 

"We need to 
be better as 

everyone else 
gets better, it 
never stops."

– Kevin Koe
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